Sons of Confederate Veterans
***** Savannah, Georgia *****
Savannah Militia Camp 1657
Chartered in 1994 with 18 Charter members.

August 2017
Compatriots,
Important!! As you must know by now the Left Wing, Communist Agitators are after
our Confederate Monument in Forsyth Park. That Monument is not coming down. Our Lawyers
are hard at work to see that does not happen. The Mayor and city council are in no mood for a
fight with us or those that would pick a fight with us. If you live in Savannah, write your city
council member and the Mayor and let him/her know where you stand on the monument
question. Ask you family/friends to write also. DO NOT mention the SCV in any letter you
write, be sure to include you district, and ZIP code. Be nice yet firm.
While you are in a writing mode be sure to write you State House member and your State
Senator. Let them know that you want them to strengthen our monument law protecting all our
monuments. OCGA 50-3-1 sections 2-3-4. And that you will not accept a Republican sponsored,
compromise bill, to remove the states protection and turn the monuments over to the cities and
counties.
Remember the SCV is non-political so do not mention the SCV or your membership in
the organization. Ask you friends and family to write. Remember, be nice, be firm, and remind
your reps, an election is coming up soon. Remember, we booted Barnes!
Important! Our next meeting will be Tuesday Oct 10th at the Western Sizzling in Pooler
GA. Come early for supper; our program starts at 7:00 PM. We will continue our look at, Mr.
Lincolns War. We had a few surprises last month come and see what the whole story is.
Very Important!! Our Camps Golf Tournament is Friday Oct 13, at the Sterling Links
Golf Club in Richmond Hill. We need every member to do something, place a team in the
Tournament, sell or sponsor a hole. In this mailing you will find an application for both. This has
been our only fund raiser for 8 years, and we have done very well in the past. This year our
applications are coming in slow. See what you can do to help.
We can only fight the fights we can fund. We are in one now for the very life of our
history. The lawyers working for our cause are some of the best in Georgia, and most of what
they do is donated. But there is cost involved. Help us!
Recruit! Our Georgia Division is just a little over 3,000 in membership, it should be 3
million. Help us find the men that have not found us yet.
Write your letters, ask others to do the same. Remember, a true Southern is above all else
a True Gentleman. If the haters follow through with their plans to demonstrate near our
Monument in Forsyth Park. Remember we have the law on our side. They would love for us to
show up out there and give cause for the media to jump on us. The media is not our friends, be
careful what you say to them.
Make our Confederate Patriot Ancestor Proud to call us SONS.
Sincerely,

Don Newman
Commander
Savannah Militia Camp 1657
6th Brigade GA, Division, SCV
Commander@SCVSavannah.com
WWW.SCVSAVANNAH.COM
Facebook: Savannah and Coastal Georgia Sons of Confederate Veterans

